Mona Road
Burton on Trent
DE13 0UF
Tel No: 01283 248 100

21st September 2020

Headteacher:
Helen Bye

Dear Parents/ Carers,
To further improve our home learning provision, we are pleased to inform you that we have
now set up an online learning platform, which you are encouraged to join.
Staff are beginning to use this platform to set the weekly home learning tasks and children will
be able to share their work on the platform with their class teacher. Teachers will be able to
monitor responses to learning and provide personalised feedback to pupils. We are confident
that this will further improve communication between your child and their current class
teacher.
In order to access this online platform, you will need to set up a student account for your
child. This can be done at: https://www.showbie.com/ where you can sign up for free.
Once you sign up for a student account and log in, you will be asked for a ‘class code’. The
code for your child’s class is below:
Class Codes – Showbie
Class Name
Nursery
Plato
Aristotle
Socrates
Tisias
Archimedes
Zenobius
Pythagoras
Myia
Hypatia
Theano
Prodicus
Sosipatra
Themistoclea
Parmenides

Code
DT8BG
WELPK
6FTVH
4WNKM
GG9BN
5FPKK
FU9N6
WE84K
3H77J
L3WRK
H7UPF
LK8T6
LCWFV
N389A
QG7CT

Once you have gained access to your class page, you will be able to see any ‘assigned work’,
which will be set by the class teacher. By clicking on an assigned piece of work, you will then
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be able to submit a response. This could be in the form of a message, a file or even a
photograph.
We would also actively encourage you to share any additional activities your child is enjoying
at home alongside work set by school.
Please do not hesitate to contact the school office or any of the class teachers if you have any
questions about Showbie.
Kind Regards,
Laura Hands
Mrs Laura Hands
Deputy Headteacher

